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• digital object: DOI, 





• non digital object: ISSN, 
ISBN, ISTC, ISWC, ISRC, 
ISAN.
Crossref (Non Profit 
Org.)
Scholarly content (Published): 
Journals, books, proceedings, 
etc  
Member is Publisher, 
University, Research 
Institution.
Datacite (Non Profit 
Org.)
Dataset
Member is Repository, Data 
Center, and other organization 






















International Standard Name 
Identifier
25$









Source: Chris Chan ORCID @ HKBU, http://hkbu.libguides.com/c.php?g=159326&p=1042873




























• Figshare (DOI by DataCIte)
• Zenodo (DOI by DataCIte)
• ResearchGate (DOI by DataCite)
• Academia Edu (No DOI)





























• Google Scholar (H-Index and i10) 
(read all citation in google data)
• ImpactStory
(free, read mention)
• Scopus H-Index (only read 
citation in scopus database)
No profile (just tools)
•Altmetrics (free,use
altmetrics bookmarklet, but 
limited). Best practice for 






Publon and PubPeer (in 
their post publication 
Reviews)
Facebook pages, twitter, 
google+, linkedIn, Sina 
Weibo, Pinterest
Open Syllabus Project, 
and english version of 
Wikipedia
Youtube, Reddit, Stack 
Overflow
Citations in Scopus (only 
Altmetrics for publisher 
and institution in 
premium mode)
Blogs Public Policy Documents
Mainstream Media: 
okezone.com, yahoo 




















Use automation social 
media services: IFTTT.com, 
hootsuite.com, buffer.com






•ORCID (create your ORCID iD, and use them to submit)
• Paper Hive, Mendeley, ResearchGate







• Twitter, facebook pages, google+, etc
















(thank you email, 
editor email)
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